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Dear Di. Hollister: 

Dr. Wi llj_am J. Bair r Manager of Battelle 1 s Pacif j_c Northwest 
Environmental awl Safety Research Labor a tor:y, .strongly rec
ommended that I correspond with you concerning current reh2-
bi tation efforts occurring on the E1ww~tak and Bj.kini o.tolls 
in the Harshall Islands . 

. Processes and consequences of rcloc(J. 'cion and reh.0.bi to. t:~on of 
commu.nj. ties, especially culturally diverse groups, h.Clvc co.r..
cerned me for some time. As I emphasized in my enclosed 
overview, the culture and life style of rclocatees arc dra
matically altered. Horne and work patterns m~st be adjusted 
to acco'.n111oda-Lc 1if0 styles in the~ nc'.\' c01,1:"1unity. In-t:ccrpe1:~~onal 

conflicts typically i:::merge ca_usinq e:noti.onal difficuJ ties. 
Admittedly, issues of this !:ind arc complex, and frankly, 
not 1vell i.m.dcrstooc1 bv social scicntist.s. The statu::: of 
Marsh~ll Island qroup; on Enewetak and Dil~ini appenrs to fit 
this pu.ttcrn and we fully expect long-term ci.Cijust.mc::nt probL~ms 
to occur. 

Rehabitution of the Marshall Island co~1un:Ltics on Encwctak and 
Bikini presen-ls unique difficulties r~ot ordinarily experienced 
by people returning to their homelands. Specifically, the 
radiation fallout resultina from th2 46 diffcre11t nuclear tests 
in the late forU cs and fifties i:n·c introc1uci ny problems with 
21tt.cnd<mt biolcqi.ca.l risks. Monitor.i.ng of rCld:ioJ.ogic2J_ levels 
!)y ERDA ind:i.catco> thot "l1ot spotc;" still exi~;t. Furtl1crmorc, 
many forms of cxi.sling flora. Clnd faunu. arc cunsiucrccl nonediblc 
thereby restricting the dict of the natives. 

V.-:1riabJe:c JJ~vcls of radioz:1cl:ivity have atr.cucly cn.?<11:ccl !~unc 
p1:oblcms for a ~;nnll number of l3il:inian::.:. Test~~ rtc:vc::al:.~:~ 
th.::t"t m0ny had increased body bun..1cn:3 of cc~3itirn~137 cdu:c;r lyi' 
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eating breadfruit and pandanus. The returnees were told not 
to eat these food sources. In addition, measurable traces 
of plutonium have been found in their urine. 

Based on these reports and others we have received it is 
apparent that attempts to communicate the risks of contamina
tion have been unsuccessful. Yet, in the near future, return-
.ing natives will be formally provided with specific instruc-
tions and recommendations for avoiding "hot spots" and contaminated 
food sources. From our knowledge of the culture and life style 
of returnees we would predict that many of the recommendc:i.tions 
won't be followed and further complicate the total rehabitation 
effort. 

Steps must be taken to monitor and assess the behavioral 
response of returnees·to safety recommendations. To accomplish 
this we would urge ERDA to take the initiative to sponsor a 
systematic assessment of the rehabitation process including 
a specific assessment of the behavioral patterns associated with 
adapting and coping with radiological levels. 

The assessment would emphasize the behavioral components of 
the response to safety standards and relationships with 
long-term adjustment over the next four years, the period of 
time set aside to complete the rehabitation process. Certain 
behcivioral patterns are likely to c.:mcrge that are directly 
connected with the presence of radiation and knowledge of the 
thyroid problems experienced by natives at Rongelap and 
Utirik. 

In the course of planning and conducting the assessment, a 
number of substantive questions can be raised, as follows: 

1. What adjustments and accommodations will be 
made by relocatees in response to safety 
reconU11endations? To what extent wi 11 normal 
daily life styles be affected? 

2. Can ERDA be assured that relocatees will 
fully comprehend tile concept of radiation 
exposure and the intrinsic rationale for 
the imposition of safety instructions and 
recommendations? 

3. What sociocul turul norms anc1 sanctions, if uny, 
will emerge that will prevent returnees from 
frequenting off-limit areas and eating con
taminated food? How will "they be enforced? 
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'i\lho will administer the sanctions? How 
will returnees react and respond to 
enforcers? 

4. Will behavior responses to safety recommen
dations be followed indefinitely or will 
they fluctuate according to the pre~ence 
or absence of enforcers or ERDA monitoring 
teams? 

5. ·What are potential outcomes if returnees 
simply fail to respond to safety instructions? 
What form will behavior take and to what 
extent will it assist in shaping attitudes 
tmvards "outsiders 11 ? If this should occur 
what steps can be taken to prevent it? 

The basic approach of the project would.be interdisciplinary and 
would utilize an ethnographic case study and functional analysis 
at the individual, social and cultural levels. Measurement 
techniques would include field and participant observation, 
structured interviews, self-reports and biodocumentaries, offi
cial records, and critical-event documentation. Approaches and 
proc0dures are considered by most behavioral scientists as very 
acceptable for monitoring and documenting th2 responses to 
situations similar to those discussed above. 

The significance of the study has far-reaching implications and 
the results would greatly increase understanding of a rchabita
tion process in an environment that-has been drastically altered 
by technological research. Furthermore, effects of forced 
migration and eventual rehabitation will likely be repeated in 
the near future in different settings. Possibilities include 
coo.l exco.vation on the lo.nds of l\rnerican Indians and Alaska 
natives, nuclc~ar waste disposal in south1vest.ern stu.tes, o.ncl oil 
shale exploru.tion throughout the west and Alaska. All such actions 
would unquestionably disrupt existing communities and micrht 1·1ell 
involve relocation of residents. Hence, knowledge gained from an 
assessment of the circumstances in the Marshall Islands should 
facilitate (a) greater awareness of the social, psychological, 
and cultural consequences of population displacement and (b) 
development of guidelines for more effectively managing reloca
tion and rehabitation whC'n they arc necessary in the future. 
Most importantly, howev is the potential for predicting 
and preventing further dships among the Marshallesc. 

We are aware of current efforts and responsibilities of ERDA, 
Department of D8fcnse, and the Depo.rtment of th8 Interior as 
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it pertains to the rehabitation process. Also our almost 
daily coi@mnication Hith ham radio operators on Enewetak and 
Majuro keep us informed of developments. We are encouraged 
by continued efforts to monitor radioactivity levels. Being 
aware of the biolog ica.l problems they may face, natives are 
returning in small numbers prior to the official beginning 
of the rehabitation effort. However, how they will respond 
to safety recommendations and accommodations to conditions 
are unknown. Behavioral problems will occur and can endure 
for a m.unber of years. They can be prevented through careful 
study and analysis. 

The Dattelle Hw11an Affairs Research Centers here in Seattle 
has competent staff sensitive to the issues just raised and 
can plan a long-term program to investigate these issues. 
The task demands an i~terdisciplinary approach where staff 
scientists representing a broad range of social and behavioral 
science. expertise function as a team. 

I have a number of additional thoughts and ideas on the subject 
and would welcome the opportunity to discuss these with you in 
the immediate future. I look forward to hearing f:rom you. 

Sin:~[~iJfu_ 
C>ph 1.!. Trimble, Ph.D. 

Research Scientist 
Social Change Study Center 

JET:mr 
Enclosure 

cc: W.J. Bair, BNW 
WW Burr, DBER/ERDA 
JA Hebert, HARC 
W Templeton, BNW 
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